Abstract. The acoustic transmission channel has an irreplaceable role in the transfer of information in all spheres of human life. Since normal interpersonal communication, via advertisements to cultural events such as theater performances, film screenings and concerts. The dominant position of the acoustic communication still keeps in the teaching process. For undisturbed transmission of acoustic information it is necessary to create appropriate acoustic conditions. Yet achievable intelligibility in classrooms, lecture halls and a congress devoted little attention. The article brings partial results of extensive research, the quality of information transmission acoustic transmission channel in the classrooms of elementary and secondary schools.
Introduction
Teaching process represents the technical concept of information transfer within the meaning of unidirectional or bidirectional Shannon-Weaver model of communication. For a comprehensive evaluation of the transfer of information then typically we use Lasswellův communication model. With rising demands for multimedia support teaching, the associated digitizing and "tablet-using" education, schools are introducing into such a large amount of information technologies, it is often the problem is to effectively manage and use in practice.
Still emphasize the need for improving the quality and effectiveness of education, we evaluate the quality of schools. During all but the formation of the working environment in the context of the requirements of ISO 9001 [1] , decrees 137/1998 Coll. [2] , 410/2005 Coll. [3] and 343/2009 Coll. [4] we do not pay attention. As a result, we provide a range of educational studies, which do not objectively describe the input conditions. These may significantly affect the results of research and is not assured nor the repeatability of the same input conditions [5] .
Normative Requirements
Basic requirements for the acoustic environment of classrooms and lecture halls determines the amended standard CSN 73 0527 [6] , which determines the optimum reverberation time T0 for rooms for speech transmission volume 100-6 000 m 3 ( Fig. 1 ) according to equation (1) (course 2 in Fig. 1 )
(1) CSN 73 0527 simultaneously determines the optimum value of the reverberation time by categories classrooms in Table 1 and the permissible tolerance range of the ratio of the real and optimum reverberation time T/T0 according to Fig.1 and is in practice advantageous to move rather at the lower end of the tolerance band, thus ratio T/T0 = 0.8-1. On Fig. 1 is complemented course 5, which establishes the maximum permissible period of reverb, which we determined by calculation of the loss of clarity of consonants in a diffuse field. Table 1 . Requirements for space in schools according to CSN 73 0527 [6] . To achieve excellent intelligibility in classrooms, which should be self-evident requirement that the loss must be clarity of consonants less than 5%. Using equation (145) in a publication [7] we can deduce that for maximum reverberation time at TZSS allowable loss of clarity of consonants ZSS in a diffuse field applies
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Calculation of the Eq. 2 for ZSS = 5%, the maximum permissible reverberation TZSS = 556 ms (course 5 on Fig.1 ). On Fig.1 is complemented course 5, which establishes the maximum permissible period of reverb, which we determined by calculation of the loss of clarity of consonants in a diffuse field.
Measurement Methods
In the monitored areas we measured basic acoustic parameters that characterize the transmission characteristics of classrooms -reverberation time and speech transmission index (STIPA). In classrooms where the sound system was installed, was measured frequency transmission characteristics. For measurement was used NTi XL2 analyzer with a calibrated measuring microphone NTi M2210.
Reverberation time measurements were performed in octave bands using intermittent pink noise, in accordance with ISO 3382-2 [8] . The source of the noise signal generator Minirator NTi MR-PRO with coaxial drive unit RCF NX10-SMA, a reference level for measuring La = 110 dB.
For measuring the speech transmission index according to IEC 60268-16 ed.2 [9] , was used as the source reference emitter NTi Talkbox. In classrooms with installed sound system speech transmission index was also measured through the electroacoustic chain classrooms. Continuos Equivalent sound pressure level, according to Eq. 3, in accordance with IEC 60268-16 level set to La,eq = 70 dB at 1 m distance from the sound source.
Based on measured values STIPA has been automatically generated value clarity CIS IEC 403/98 in accordance with IEC 60849 Sound Systems for Emergency Purposes [10] . Given the relatively large restriction standard methods pinched and its insensitivity to reduce the frequency characteristics of [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] cannot be directly compared measurement results with real clarity which would be determined using logatomických tests.
Frequency response classroom sound system white noise were measured using Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT). Sound pressure level has been set by the possibilities classroom sound system to the level of La = 70-90 dB.
Results of Partial Measurements
In the first stage of the project has been carefully mapped 26 classrooms, which was measured reverberation time in octave bands, speech transmission index and frequency response.
Reverberation Time
Most of the classrooms have measured reverberation time of around 1,5 seconds. A longer reverberation time is usually at lower frequencies, at higher frequencies the reverberation time shortens. Mean differences reverberation to the middle of the bandwidth (frequency 1 kHz) are approx. ±30%. Reverberation time and in most classrooms is in the range of 1-2s (Fig. 2 ). There are however cases when the reverberation time is considerably higher (Fig. 3) . Exceptionally then we find spaces with short and balanced frequency reverberation time (Fig. 4) . For the calculation of the reverberation time is usually used Eyring relationship [6]  
where V is the volume of the space, S is a total absorption area and αs middle absorption coefficient, although in our opinion it is better to use a calculation by Millington. For sound-absorbing surface S can for regular classroom with a width b and length l and height h, including developed areas of school furniture and other fixtures to think about the equation 
Speech Transmission Index
Transmission properties classrooms from the information source to the recipient information in the context Lasswellova communication model, rated by STIPA [9] during the simulation frontal teaching ranged from 0.45 to 0.77 (quality grade H-A). This conversion curves according to [12] corresponds clarity CIS [10] 65-89%.
When using sound systems classrooms amounted to speech transmission index only range from 0.23-0.68 (quality grade U-C) and reach clarity CIS is at the level of 35-84%. Examples of comparison of measurement results STIPA and the CIS space classrooms are on Fig. 6 . If we require in terms of teaching the principles of quality speech transmission in a conventional classroom at a minimum B-A+ (STIPA 0.70-1; CIS 92-100%) and language classrooms at A-A+ (STIP 0.87-1; CIS 95-100%) [7] , it follows from the results of measurements that neither itself classrooms do not meet the requirements for high quality speech transmission and sound systems classrooms transmission quality further deteriorate.
Classroom Sound Systems -Frequency Response
Questionable results when measuring the quality of transmission over the sound systems classrooms are attributable to incorrect selection of components and improper installation sound systems, and also totally unsatisfactory electroacoustic frequency response of the installed equipment. Virtually all classrooms significantly reduce the radiated power at higher frequencies (Fig. 7) . In some classrooms, then negative results is enhanced by expressive stroke frequency response (up to +40 dB) in the low frequency (Fig. 8) . 
Summary
The measurement results show that the transmission characteristics of classrooms do not meet the requirements for quality transmission of acoustic information. In terms of single-Shannon-Weaver model of direct communication in the direction of teacher → student is the main cause of the unsatisfactory state of unsolved room acoustics classrooms, which leads to long reverberation time, the predominance of the energy spectrum in the low frequency and high noise own classrooms.
Sound systems classrooms are then implemented without any acoustic study of non-compliant components such as miniature loudspeaker systems or loudspeaker systems for home use. These are then additionally improperly installed contrary to the principles of sound reinforcement for large auditoriums, without respecting the directional characteristics and audiovisual error angles.
Remedy status quo is not possible partial minor adjustments, but requires systematic solving the problem of classrooms acoustics and sound system. From the design of the acoustic treatment space (classrooms) for frequency-balanced and short reverberation time through the design of a sound system and professional installation to final adjustment of signal levels and adjusting the resulting balanced frequency response. Then there is a realistic assumption that the technical and acoustic parameters of the classrooms are not restrictive elements of the acoustic transmission channel and the acoustic information between the source and the recipient reports will be transmitted unchanged.
